
Eggucational Egg facts 
Healthy eating adverts use facts to encourage the audience to eat more healthily. You could use some 
of our fun facts to get more children eating eggs. Don’t forget the facts you also wrote down while you 
were reading Freda’s comic eggventure! Circle the facts you want to use in your advert.

1: 28% more per 100g.

2: Based on 2 average large eggs (68g per egg)

Egg yolks 
are one of the 

few foods that are a 
naturally good source 

of vitamin D and Happy 
Eggs contain even more 

vitamin D than 
other eggs.1

Vitamin D is 
also known as 
the sunshinE 

vitamin.

Hens need 
vitamin D, 
just like 
humans. 

EVery egg 
contains 8 

vitamins anD 
3 minErals.

You can get 
almost all of your 

daily vitamin D 
by eating 2 large 

Happy Eggs.2 

6.5 billion 
eggs arE Eaten 

eVery yEar. 

Hens can lay 
between 300 
and 325 eggs 

a year. 

it takes a 
hEn about 24 

hours to make 
one egg.

a large 
egg contains 

just 70 
calories anD 
5 grams of 

fat.

Eggs agE more 
in onE Day at room 

tEmperature than in 
one wEek in the 
rEfrigerator.

Scientists 
have found 

that hens are one 
of the closest 

living relatives to 
dinosaurs.

Eggs laid by 
younger hens 

will often have
 two yolks – some 

people believe 
they are 
lucky.

Age matters! 
As a hen gets older 

she produces 
bigger eggs. 

Different 
breeds of hen 
lay different 
colour eggs.

hEns 
dEscend from 

rEd south asian 
JunglE fowl – 

that’s why they 
likE trEes so 

much.

Your mission is to help the Happy Eggventurers defeat the Evil Oval 
Lord Vit D Deficiency by sharing the natural tasty goodness of eggs 
with the world. To do this you are going to create an advert that 
makes children in your school want to eat more eggs.



EggsellEnt slogans
A slogan is a sentence that is used in an advert. It tells the audience what you 
want them to remember. It should be memorable and easy to understand. 
the happy egg co.’s slogan is:

a natural sourcE of gooDnEss
It tells everyone that the happy egg co.’s eggs are full of goodness that makes you feel good 
inside. This slogan would appeal to people who want to stay fit and healthy.

Come up with ideas for your own slogan here:



now you’rE ready to put your eggucational hEalthy egg facts 
togEther with your EggsEllent slogan to creatE your aDvErt!



Freda roam and her Super Six need you to defeat 
the evil Oval lord vit D DeFiciency!

You can do this by helping them share the natural tasty 
goodness of eggs with the world.

Using the comic strip template overleaf, create your own comic 
telling children about the natural tasty goodness of eggs. 

You can base your story on the eggventures of Freda Roam’s 
Super Six, or you can create your own characters. 

Comic eggventures will be judged on how well they:
• Tell a story that other children would want to read
• Eggucate children about the natural tasty goodness of eggs

egg Facts
Don’t forget about all the eggsellent egg facts you discovered 
today - you may want to use some of these in your own comic 
eggventure.

Freda roam and her super six
A reminder of Freda and her friends, in case 
you want to use them in your own comic 
book eggventure (but remember you can 
also create your own characters too!)

The lovable boss of the Super Six, Freda sends 
her trusted eggventurers on missions to spread 
the natural tasty goodness of Happy Eggs, in 
their Eggventure Roamer, from hen-quarters.

Forever curious, Tweety is always exploring 
in the name of learning. Tweety often 
accidentally gets the gang into danger and 
needs rescuing. Tweety is easily distracted.

Professor McCluck is pretty experimental. 
Professor McCluck is smart, cool and makes 
science awesome without even trying.

Flapper is one calm chick. Flapper’s tool belt is 
always full of art supplies. Although slow to 
move, Flapper is always quick to draw, or get  
crafty and make things by hand!

Friendly and kind, Charlie is super positive 
about everything. Charlie loves life…singing, 
dancing, acting. Charlie’s the cheerleader of 
the group.

Always moving, Skippy is full of energy! A 
little bit clumsy…but always ready to give it 
a go, whatever the challenge. Skippy’s energy 
motivates everyone else.

Taylor is always cooking and can’t get enough 
of new recipes to create in the kitchen. Taylor 
enjoys cooking new foods for people to try. 

Freda 
roam

tweety 
mcFly

prOFeSsor 
mccluck

Flapper 
doOdle

charlie 
chickpea

Skippy 
Six peck

taylOr 
whiSk

ComicDESIGN 
Your OWN




